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ABSTRACT
Understanding selenium distribution in Lake Mead using a threedimensional hydrodynamic based water quality model

By
Xiaolu Wei
Dr. Zhongbo Yu, Examination Committee Chair
Dr. Kumud Acharya, Examination Committee Co-Chair
Water Resources Management Program
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Shallow groundwater and surface drainages in Las Vegas Wash are known to
have elevated level of selenium which mainly comes from the naturally occurring
geological hotspots on the southeast side of the Las Vegas Valley. Selenium fate and
transport after it enters into Lake Mead from the Las Vegas Wash are not clearly
understood. An open sourced three-dimensional Environmental Fluid Dynamic Code
model (EFDC), developed by the United States Environmental Protection Agency, was
used to model movement of selenium in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead. The model was
calibrated by observed data from 2006 to 2007. The concept of Lagrangian particle
tracking was used to understand the specific motion trail of selenium in the Boulder
Basin. The model results showed that under the present condition, it takes approximately
260 days for selenium particles to be transported from the Las Vegas Wash to the Hoover
Dam. The highest depth-averaged (mean of 10 vertical layers) selenium concentration
near the Hoover Dam was 0.089 µg L-1 based on 3.5 µg L-1 average inflow from the Las
Vegas Wash. The results provide that the transport of selenium in the Lake is strongly
influenced by hydrodynamic conditions induced by various water levels and wind
iii

intensity and directions. With increases in water level drops, selenium particles will likely
move out faster from the Hoover Dam and selenium concentration throughout the Lake
will decrease. The wind conditions in Lake Mead are highly variable. Southeasterly and
northeasterly are the prevailing wind directions in summer and other seasons,
respectively. The model’s results imply that the dominant wind condition combined with
intensity wind do have a huge impact on selenium dispersal in both the horizontal and
vertical directions in the Boulder Basin. Even under a hypothetical elevated inflow
concentration, selenium value within the Lake was still relatively low. However, since
selenium can bioaccumulate rapidly in aquatic organisms, continued environmental
monitoring of the Lake system should be implemented to prevent potential future impact
on the Lake biota. This study provides useful information for understanding complex
hydrodynamic processes and selenium fate and transport in the Boulder Basin, which is
important for managing this large evolving body of water.
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION

1.1 Problem Statement
Trace metal pollution in natural environment caused by anthropogenic activities
has been studied in many regions of the world (Beck, 1996; Naigaga et al., 2011).
Particularly aquatic ecosystems have become of great interest as they are prone to toxic
metal pollution. Heavy metals and other toxic elements emitted naturally or by industrial
and agricultural activities can negatively impact fish and wildlife populations. During the
recent half-century, the presence of elevated selenium concentrations in aquatic
ecosystems has become a serious concern in many parts of the United States (Bowie et al.,
1996; Hudak, 2010; Bailey, 2013), East Asia (Mizutani et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2008),
and the Middle East (Afzal et al., 2000; Kuisi and Abdel-Fattah, 2010). Selenium has
increasingly been recognized as an emerging global element which presents a huge
challenge for environmental regulatory managers (Chapman, 1999; Luoma and Rainbow,
2008).
According to previous studies, much of the Las Vegas Valley is underlain by
basin-fill deposits including alluvial and lacustrine sediments. The valley contains fine
grained, primarily Late Cretaceous sedimentary rocks which are enriched of selenium
(Deverel and Millard, 1988, Zhou et al., 2004). Moreover, naturally occurring geological
hotspots in the Whitney Drain watershed is located on the southeast side of the Las Vegas
Valley which is also known to have elevated level of selenium (Zhou et al., 2004). Thus,
leaching of these soils, rocks by shallow groundwater and hotspots seeps could contribute
to surface tributaries and become the main selenium source to the Las Vegas Wash.
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The Las Vegas Wash is the major drainage for the entire 4100 km2 of the Las
Vegas Valley and is the primary site for discharge of tertiary treated wastewater. The Las
Vegas Wash empties through Las Vegas Bay into Lake Mead, the largest man-made
reservoir in the United States. The concentrations of selenium in the main stream of the
Las Vegas Wash range between 2 µg L-1 and 3 µg L-1 (Pollard et al., 2007), whereas
concentrations in some tributaries, which contain geological hotspots and groundwater
seeps, are significantly higher between 57.6 µg L-1 to 61.6 µg L-1 (Zhou et al., 2004), the
highest observed concentration in 1995 was 100 µg L-1 (Tuttle and Orsak, 2002). The
current EPA guidance of selenium concentration for aquatic life is 5 µg L-1 for chronic
exposure and 20 µg L-1 for acute exposure (USEPA, 1987). Although the Las Vegas
Wash only provides 2% of inflow to Lake Mead, it has been regarded as a primary source
to the lower basin of Lake Mead. As Lake Mead provides recreational opportunities,
power generation, fish and wildlife habitat, and 90% drinking, irrigation, and industrial
water for approximately 1.8 million people in the Las Vegas Valley, whether the
discharge of selenium from the Las Vegas Wash into Lake Mead will have implications
on valley’s water supply need is a matter of serious concerns to the treatment plant
managers. Similarly, ecosystem managers at Lake Mead worry about its potential for
bioaccumulation over time that could result in the adverse effects on aquatic food web
system.
As for the present research of selenium distribution, it has primarily focused on
understanding the selenium fate and transport in the Las Vegas Wash and its tributaries
by developing a process-based mathematical model which is based on system wide mass
balance calculation (Acharya et al., unpublished). Apart from that, some specific research
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related to sources and loading of selenium in Las Vegas Wash watershed(Zhou et al.,
2004; Cizdziel et al., 2005) and toxicological investigations in Lake Mead have been
undertaken (Tuttle and Orsak, 2002). However, as far as Lake Mead is concerned, the
spatiotemporal distribution of selenium is not well understood. For approximately one
decade, Lake Mead has suffered from water shortage and the water levels have continued
to drop. How will the water level drop in Lake Mead affect the selenium distribution in
the Lake is an important question that need to be answered (Barnett et al., 2008).

1.2 Related Research
The metalloid (Muscatello and Janz, 2009) selenium is a naturally occurring trace
element that is widely distributed in nature and is sensitive to geological conditions. It is
an essential micro-nutrient required in very small amounts by humans and animals for the
basic functions of life (Combs et al., 1986; Peters et al., 1997; May et al., 2008). But
selenium also has the potential tendency to bioaccumulate through food webs. The
toxicity may occur in aquatic environments with elevated levels (Zhang et al., 2003;
Bujdos et al., 2005). Contaminations of aquatic systems by selenium are normally arisen
from disturbance of selenium-enriched sedimentary rocks (e.g., mining of coal,
phosphorus, uranium), soils, and usage of fossil fuels (Muscatello et al., 2008; Hu et al.,
2009). Industrial and agricultural activities have hastened the release of selenium from
geologic sources and made them available to aquatic ecosystems around the globe
(Hamilton, 2004). Extensive studies of selenium mobilization and cycling in aquatic
ecosystems have indicated that the element is strongly bioaccumulated in food-chain
organisms. Deformities and death among fish and water fowl populations have been
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caused by toxic level of selenium in surface waters fed by contaminated aquifer systems
(Lemly, 1985; Saiki, 1986; Saiki 1987; Skorupa, 1998) with the specific negative
biological effects including mortality, growth inhibition, tissue damage, reproductive
impairment (Kishchak, 1998, May et al., 2008).
Because of the toxic effects of selenium on fish and wildlife are significant, many
attempts have been made to describe selenium’s biogeochemical transport and
transformation in soil and water systems (Weres et al., 1989; Bowie et al., 1996. Fujita et
al., 2005; Hu et al., 2009). Selenium transitioning in natural aquatic systems are
influenced by site-specific hydro-geochemical and biological processes including the
source and removal pathways, biological productivity in water (Bowie et al., 1996) and
sediment compartments (Oremland, 1994 ), and alkalinity and oxidization potential
(Masscheleyn et al., 1991). Although the biogeochemical processes are crucial to the
toxic effects on fish and wildlife, the physical transport and distribution about cycling and
accumulation is also significant to understand the selenium contamination in aquatic
system. Relatively little is known about its hydrodynamic processes in water system.
Selenium undergoes a rather complex cycling dynamics in aquatic systems and several
mechanisms such as flow rate, water depths, and wind conditions are possible for moving
it from surface to bottom, littoral to pelagic. In any aquatic systems, knowing specific
selenium concentrations in different locations under various conditions would be an asset
for risk assessors, environmental planners, and fish and wildlife managers.
The water level of Lake Mead has already dropped 35 m since 2000 due to
extended drought and over allocation of the available water resources from the Colorado
River, the main inflow of the Lake Mead (Li et al., 2010). Barnett and Pierce (2008) have
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predicted there is a 50% chance that Lake Mead will be functionally dry by 2021 if the
climate change continues as projected and future water management is not limited the
water use to less than river compact levels. Meanwhile, because of a sharp decrease in the
water level, Southern Nevada Water Authority (SNWA) has begun construction of a
deep-water intake in Lake Mead serving the Southern Nevada Water System (SNWS).
Hence, how will the water level drop affect selenium distribution in Lake Mead and will
the existing and new water intake sites be affected are all concerns shared by the publics
and the lake managers.
In order to have better understanding, there is a basic need for tools that allow
process information on selenium fate and transport in Lake Mead system under different
scenarios. Due to the complex dynamics of selenium distribution processes, the use of
numerical reactive transport model is an appealing approach for developing such tools.
There are numerical models available to quantify the changes of selenium concentrations
in spatial and temporal patterns and to determine the most appropriate environmental
compartment for monitoring and assessment. So far, most studies related to Lake Mead
are only focused on field measurements and lab experiments (Labounty and Burns, 2007,
Steinberg et al., 2009). Although the monitoring data of Lake Mead from different
agencies provide a prominent record of spatiotemporal circulation and water quality
trends, modeling efforts are sparse. List et al. (2006) used to apply the Estuary and Lake
Computer Model (ELCOM), an advanced three-dimentional hydrodynamic model
coupled with Computational Aquatic Ecosystem Dynamics Model (CAEDYM) to
simulate three-dimensional transport and interactions of flow physics, biology, and
chemistry in the Lake Mead reservoir. However, they did not track the motion trail of
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water parcels to understand the hydrodynamic processes inside the Lake and the linkage
between two models is still complicated. In the present work the three-dimensional
hydrodynamic based water quality model Environmental Fluid Dynamic Code (EFDC)
which is widely applied for 1, 2, or 3-D simulation of rivers, lakes, estuaries, coastal
regions and wetlands was used. Li et al. (2010) also demonstrated that EFDC model
could be used to simulate the water ages and thermal structure of the Lake Mead.
Therefore, the spatiotemporal distribution of selenium under different water level and
wind conditions can be simulated by EFDC in this study.

1.3 Hypotheses
a) Selenium distribution in Boulder Basin depends on wind conditions and water levels.
b) Despite water level drop, selenium concentration in Lake Mead will remain low and
will likely not affect the new water intake structures.

1.4 Research Objectives
The overall objective of this study is to develop a numerical model to simulate the
fate and transport of selenium in Lake Mead system. In this study, horizontal and vertical
selenium distribution will be simulated by Environmental Fluid Dynamic Code model
(EFDC) under a series of scenarios such as water depths and wind conditions using
selenium as a conservative tracer.
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CHAPTER 2 - METHOD

2.1 Study area
Lake Mead is the largest man-made reservoir by volume in the United States with
water surface area of about 660 km2 and total volume of 37 km3(LaBounty and Burns,
2007). This reservoir, completed in 1935 following construction of Hoover Dam, is
located 15 km east of Las Vegas, Nevada (Green et al., 1986). It provides recreational
opportunities, power generation, fish and wildlife habitat, and drinking, irrigation, and
industrial water for approximately 25 million people (NASA, 2003). Consequently, it is
crucial to maintain the water quality to provide a safe and reliable source of water for its
so many uses (Chen, 2011).
The Colorado River is the major inflow contributes about 96% (NASA, 2003) of
the annul flow to Lake Mead. Three remaining inflows, the Las Vegas Wash, and the
Virgin and Muddy Rivers, provide the remainder. Lake Mead comprises four basins:
Boulder, Temple, Virgin, and Gregg (Figure 1). Boulder Basin is the most downstream
Basin with about 15 km width and a maximum depth of 135 m. It collects and combines
flows from the reservoir’s two main arms, the Las Vegas Wash and the Narrows which
connects Boulder Basin and Virgin Basin. In addition, Boulder Basin also has two
outflows, the Colorado River through Hoover Dam and the water intake for the Southern
Nevada from the Saddle Island (SI).
In this study, Boulder Basin is selected as the study area. Since it receives all the
drainage from the Las Vegas Wash, the morphology and hydrodynamics of Lake Mead
are such that the selenium loading, which continues to steadily increase due to its
elevated level in the Las Vegas Wash, is confined to Boulder Basin (LaBounty and Burns,
7

2007). This situation is unusual for a reservoir compared with its normal phenomenon
that the concentration should decrease from upstream to downstream by the pattern of
productivity. Besides, due to the complex bathymetry associated with developing a model
to simulate the whole area of Lake Mead, Li et al. (2011) mentioned that the surface area
of Boulder Basin is approximately one third of Lake Mead which can provide a good
representation of the whole Lake.

Figure 1: Aerial view of Lake Mead boundary (www.USGS.gov)
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2.2 Model description
The hydrodynamic based water quality EFDC model, initially developed by the
United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), was used to simulate the
impact of water transfer on Lake Mead including water level, currents, and Lagrangian
particle tracking (LPT). EFDC is a general-purpose modeling package to solve three
dimensional flow, transport, and biogeochemical process in free surface water system
(Wu and Xu, 2011). It uses stretched or sigma vertical coordinates and Cartesian or
curvilinear orthogonal horizontal coordinates to represent the physical characteristics of
water body. The EFDC Model has been widely applied to many environmental studies
for simulating circulation, thermal stratification, sediment transport, water quality, tracers
and eutrophication in rivers, lakes, estuaries, reservoirs, wetlands, and coastal regions
(Gong et al., 2009; Li et al., 2011; Li et al., 2013). EFDC includes four major modules:
hydrodynamic module, water quality module, sediment transport module, and a toxics
module (Hamrick, 1991, 1992a). Details of the EFDC model are documented by Hamrick
(1992b) and Craig (2012).

2.2.1 Hydrodynamics
The hydrodynamic formulas for vertically hydrostatic momentum and continuity
of EFDC model are solved in a coordinate system which is curvilinear and orthogonal in
the horizontal and stretched or topography-free surface in the vertical direction. The
equations in EFDC model are listed below:
∂t �mx my Hu� + A(u) − mx my fe Hv = −my H ∂x (p + gH + gzb ∗ )
+my (∂x zb ∗ + z ∂x H) ∂x p + mx my ∂z (H−1 Av ∂z u) + Qu
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(1)

∂t �mx my Hv� + A(v) − mx my fe Hu = −mx H ∂y (p + gH + gzb ∗ )
+mx �∂y zb ∗ + z ∂y H� ∂z p + mx my ∂z (H −1 K v ∂z v) + Qv

(2)

∂z 𝑝 = −𝑔𝐻𝑏 = −𝑔𝐻(𝜌 − 𝜌0 )𝜌0 −1

QH = ∂t �mx my H� + ∂𝑥 �my Hu� + ∂y (mx Hv) + ∂z �mx my w�

(4)

where

𝐴(𝜑) =(my Huφ) + ∂y (mx Hvφ) + ∂z �mx my wφ�

(5)

mx my fe = mx my f − u ∂y mx + 𝑣𝜕𝑥 my

(6)

(3)

u and v are the horizontal velocities in the curvilinear orthogonal horizontal coordinates

(x, y), w means the vertical velocity in the stretched vertical coordinate z. p represents the

kinematic excess pressure above the reference density. ρ0 is the hydrostatic pressure. zs ∗

and sb ∗ are the surface and bottom bed elevation, respectively. H is the water column

depth. K v means the turbulent viscosity. fe represents effective Coriolis parameter

defined in Eq. (6) and f is the curvature accelerations. Terms Qu and Qv are additional
forces, momentum sources or sinks for vegetation resistance, wave Reynolds’ stress due

to high frequency surface gravity waves and momentum sources due to surged scale jets.
Eq. (4) is used to represent the direct precipitation, evaporation, non- point and point
source discharges. mx and my are the dimensional scale factors in the horizontal

coordinates while z is the vertical coordinates ranging from 0.0 to 1.0.

2.2.2 Lagrangian particle tracking
A particle-tracking process is applied to understand the real-time motion trail of
water parcels. Currently, it has been widely used for simulating the dispersion of passive
tracers, larvae, radionuclides, oil spills and even contaminated milk in estuaries, lakes and
10

coastal waters (Wang et al., 2005; Murray and Gillibrand, 2006; Gong et al., 2008; Liu et
al., 2011;). However, the method has not been applied to understand a real-time selenium
distribution in the Lake Mead system yet. The LPT calculations were as follows (Craig,
2011):
∂c
∂t

�⃗c� = ∂ �DH ∂c� + ∂ �DH ∂c� + ∂ (DV ∂c)
+ div�V
∂x
∂y
∂z
∂x
∂y
∂z

(8)

where t is time, (x, y, z) is Lagrangian coordinates of a particle, c is concentration,
�V⃗ = (𝑢, 𝑣, 𝑤) is velocity of fluid flow, and DH and DV are the horizontal and vertical
diffusion coefficients, respectively. The typical values of both these two parameters are
0.00001. The Eq. (8) was incorporated into the EFDC model to determine the Lagrangian
trajectory of the particle. More details of LPT in the EFDC model were documented in
Craig (2011).

2.3 Model setup, calibration and verification
A Cartesian computational mesh was generated to cover the study area – Boulder
Basin by the EFDC-Explorer5 pre-processor and conducted in a rectangular and vertical
sigma-stretched coordinated system. The model used rectangular horizontal grids
consisting of 3512 active cells with a uniform cell size of 205 m in both the x and y
directions (Figure 2). A vertical sigma coordinate with evenly distributed 10 layer system
was applied to better simulate the bottom topography. In this study, 15 layers was also
applied and tested to calibrate the model. The sensitivity analysis results indicated that
there were no significant changes between 10 and 15 layers. There were only small
changes in the model results such as water level with the relative root mean square errors
less than 1 percent. Therefore 15 layer cases were abandoned to save model run time.
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Figure 2: Geographic boundary and bottom elevation of Boulder Basin, Lake Mead

After mesh generation of the study area, a set of input files were added into model
for initial and boundary conditions. Initial conditions including bottom elevation, water
surface elevation, water column temperature. The initial surface elevation was set as the
average value of the first day of the simulation period with an assumption that the Lake
surface was leveled. The initial water column temperature was set for 10 layers and
applied the average value of the first day for each layer. The model’s boundary
conditions were consisting of the Lake’s inflows and outflows, selenium concentrations,
wind speed and direction, water temperature, and atmospheric forcing. As the flow rate
from the Colorado River to Boulder Basin through the Narrows cannot be measured
directly, it was calculated by the principles of water mass balance of the Lake, including
net flows into and out of the Lake, evaporation, precipitation, and the depth-capacity
curve of the Boulder Basin.
12

Data for this study was obtained from the previous monitoring efforts made by
SNWA, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (USBR),
and the Desert Research Institute (DRI). Water temperature for the Las Vegas Wash and
the Colorado River inflows were obtained at the USGS monitoring platforms. Daily
water surface elevation data and pumping rates for the intake structure located near
Saddle Island is reported by the USBR. Lake Mead inflow data from the Las Vegas Wash
has been collected during the previous research at DRI. Outflow data from Hoover Dam
was derived from the USGS gauges in Hoover Dam. Apart from that, Meteorological
data

was

obtained

from

the

Sentinel

Island

USGS

monitoring

platforms

(http://nevada.usgs.gov/lmqw/) which includes solar radiation, air temperature,
barometric pressure, wind speed and direction, and relative humidity.
Since the flow rates come from the Colorado River to Boulder Basin through the
Narrows cannot be measured directly, daily flow rates through the Narrows was
calculated by the principles of water mass balance of the Lake, including net flows into
and out of the Lake, evaporation, precipitation, and the depth-capacity curve of the
Boulder Basin. The hydrologic water balance for the Boulder Basin can be expressed as:
Inflow = Outflow + Change in Storage
or
P + LVW + CR = SI + HD + E + dV/dT

(9)

where: P is the precipitation over the lake surface
LVW is the inflow from the Las Vegas Wash
CR is the inflow from the Colorado River through the Narrows
SI is the pumping outflow from the Saddle Island
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HD is the outflow through the Hoover Dam
E is the evaporation from the lake surface
V is the lake volume
T is the time interval under consideration.
The main calibrated parameters included horizontal and vertical eddy viscosities
and diffusivities, bottom roughness height, the wind sheltering coefficient and several
parameters related to the temperature simulations (Table 1). An adaptive time step,
usually ranging from 0.3 to 34.38 sec was used in this study rather than a fixed time step,
because it helped the model to run quickly and stably. Bottom roughness height (z0) was
set as a typical value of 0.02 m (Blumberg, 2002; Hamrick, 1992b) for water level
calibration. Additionally, the sensitivity analysis results showed that the roughness height
resulted in only small changes in the model results such as water level and velocity, while
wind strongly affects the surface velocity profiles in the Lake. Water level and
temperature profiles at Sentinel Island between 1 January and 31 December in 2006 and
2007 were used to calibrate and verified the model, respectively. The simulated and
observed surface elevations in year 2006 showed that the absolute mean error (AME) and
mean absolute relative error (MARE) were 0.087 m and 0.03%. The AME for surface,
middle, and bottom water temperature were 1.71, 1.52, and 2.01 C0, respectively.
Correspondingly, the water temperature MARE for surface, middle and bottom were 8.7,
7.2, and 11.1%. These data suggested that the model agreed well with the simulations.
The detailed model calibrations and verification can be found in Li et al (2010).
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Table 1: Calibration parameters for the Lake Mead hydrodynamic simulation

Parameter
ΔT
HDRY
HWET
AHO
AHD
AVO

Description
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Unit
Second
m
m
m2/s
Dimensionless
m2/s

Value
0.2-34.83
0.5
0.51
1
0.2
0.01

Adaptive time step
Critical dry water depth
Critical wet water depth
Constant horizontal momentum and mass diffusivity
Dimensionless horizontal momentum diffusivity
Background Kinematic eddy diffusivity

ABO

Background molecular diffusivity

m2/s

1.00E-09

AVMN

Minimum kinematic eddy viscosity

m2/s

0.0001

2

m /s

1.00E-08

m

0.02

m-1

0.45

Thickness of active bed temperature layer
Initial bed temperature
Wind sheltering coefficient
Solar radiation absorbed in surface layer
Convective heat transport coefficient between bed and bottom
water layer

m
C
Dimensionless
Dimensionless

5
12
1
0.45

Dimensionless

0.003

Heat transport coefficient between bed and bottom water layer

Wm-2C-1

0.3

ABMN

Minimum molecular diffusivity

Z0

Bottom roughness height

SWRATNF Extinction coefficient for pure water
DABEDT
TBEDIT
WSC
FSWRATF
HTBED1
HTBED2

2.4 Model application
The fate and transport of selenium in Lake Mead was estimated by the validated
EFDC model. Six groups of scenarios including various water levels, selenium
concentrations, a series of wind directions and intensity, and an extreme wind condition
were used to assess the selenium distribution throughout Boulder Basin (Table 2). The
objective of Group 1 case investigated the present condition from 2006 to 2007. The
inflow selenium concentration was set as 3.5 µg L-1, which is the average level calculated
within two years. In this scenario, all the boundary conditions such as flow discharge,
water temperature, initial water level, and wind conditions for the two years were applied.
Group 2 cases were developed to simulate a high-stage situation with an initial water
level of 370.0m, corresponding with the condition observed in 2000 and a low-stage
scenario with an initial water level 320.0m, which is the minimum power pool level for
Lake Mead, corresponding with a condition projected in the year 2017 by Barnett and
Pierce (2008) (Li et al., 2010). Group 3 cases were using the hypothetical selenium
concentrations of 25 µg L-1 and 50 µg L-1 to simulate the influence throughout the Basin
under the extreme elevated selenium inflow levels. Group 4 case was aimed to investigate
the effect of extreme wind condition. As Southeastern is the dominant wind direction in
summer time and Northeastern wind dominates other seasons, these two wind directions
were set in summer and other seasons, respectively. Meanwhile the wind intensity was
set to constant by the maximum 19.58 m s-1. Group 5 included 8 cases in which the eight
wind forcing directions (N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W, NW) were set to constant with an
average wind intensity to estimate the effect of various wind direction. For all the cases,
the model configurations and parameters, except the driving factors shown in Table 2, are
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kept the same as Case 1. Each model was run for 730 day from January, 2006 to
December, 2007 as the water retention time of Lake Mead is approximately two years
(Turner, 2012).
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Table 2: Different model simulation scenarios will be used to understand the selenium fate and transport and to determine the major
driving factors for selenium distribution in Boulder Basin, Lake Mead.

Flow
discharge
(unit: m3 s-1)

Model scenarios
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
18

Lake
Mead
Model

Group 4

Group 5

Case 1
Case 2
Case 3
Case 4
Case 5
Case 6
Case 7
Case 8
Case 9
Case 10
Case 11
Case 12
Case 13
Case 14

Initial
High Water Level
Low Water Level
Extreme Wind
Condition
Selenium 25
Selenium 50

Different
Wind Direction

Winds
Direction

Speed
(m s-1)

2006-2007 data
SE (Summer)
NE (Other)

19.58

2006-2007 data
2006-2007
data

N
NE
E
SE
S
SW
W
NW

Average
speed

Selenium
(µg L-1)

Water
Level
(m)

3.5
3.5
3.5

346.77
370
320

3.5

346.77

25
50
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

346.77
346.77
346.77
346.77
346.77
346.77
346.77
346.77
346.77
346.77

CHAPTER 3 - RESULTS
With the model developed, calibrated, and validated for hydrodynamic conditions
using observed historical data, the database files were reconfigured to interface with the
daily monitoring flow values and hourly meteorological time series.
In order to assess the distribution attribute, the results from both horizontal and
vertical directions on Days 50, 200, 365, 400, 550, and 730 from 2006 to 2007 were
selected for further analysis. The selenium concentrations in the horizontal direction were
calculated as the depth averaged value (the mean value of 10 vertical layers) to clearly
reflect how selenium could be transported from the inflow of the Las Vegas Wash to any
location in the Boulder Basin. Vertical profiles of the selenium distribution in the Boulder
Basin were investigated by numerical modeling at the Sentinel Island (Site 1) and near
the Hoover Dam (Site 2) (Figure 3). The days selected for analyses were the same as the
horizontal distribution. The initial water depths at Site 1 and 2 are 86 and 125 m,
respectively, under the present condition. These profiles were selected to study the impact
of water level, different selenium inflow concentrations, and extreme wind condition as
indicative parameters of hydrodynamic processes.
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Figure 3: Two cross sections selected in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead in order to analyze the
selenium distribution in different vertical profiles. Numbers 1 and 2 are respectively representing
the in-lake site at the Sentinel Island (Site 1) and near the Hoover Dam (Site 2).

3.1 Selenium distribution under existing condition
3.1.1 Horizontal distribution of selenium concentration under existing condition
For the first group of scenario we looked at existing condition (Case 1) which
represents the present selenium distribution in the Boulder Basin from 2006 to 2007.
Under this scenario, the selenium inflow concentration was selected as 3.5 µg L-1. The
horizontal distribution is shown in Figure 4 about how selenium moved towards the
whole Basin. In 50 days, selenium narrowed in the Las Vegas Bay and then started to
disperse. In approximately 400 days, selenium moved throughout the whole Basin and
the average concentration increased and fluctuated at approximately 0.066 µg L-1 till the
end of 2007. This increasing trend can also be seen from Figure 5, which plots the
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average selenium concentration throughout the whole Basin under the existing condition
during the two simulation years (2006-2007).

Selenium Concentration (mg/L)

Figure 4: Horizontal distribution of selenium concentrations in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead
under the existing condition, representing the existing situation from 2006 to 2007 of 3.5 µg L-1
of selenium inflow from Las Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on
monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different selenium
concentrations. The red color is the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 and the blue color
represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.
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Figure 5: The series of averaged selenium concentrations throughout the Boulder Basin, Lake
Mead under the existing condition, representing the existing situation from 2006 to 2007 of 3.5
µg L-1 of selenium inflow from Las Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are
based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake.
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3.1.2 Vertical distribution of selenium concentration under existing condition
The simulated data in Figure 6 provides the vertical profiles of the selenium
distribution under existing condition at Sentinel Island. During the first 365 days,
selenium started to concentrate on the surface of the northwest part of the cross section
and then moved towards the bottom of the southeast direction. In the second year, the
average selenium concentration in this cross section kept augmenting, and after 550 day,
it gradually decreased and became stable.

Figure 6: Vertical distribution of selenium concentrations at Sentinel Island in the Boulder Basin,
Lake Mead under the existing condition, representing the existing situation from 2006 to 2007 of
3.5 µg L-1 selenium inflow from Las Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are
based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different
selenium concentrations. The red color is the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 and the blue
color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.

In this research, we selected a second cross section near the Hoover Dam to
simulate the vertical distribution since the downstream can be easily affected by the
outflow from Hoover Dam. Figure 7 displays the simulation result which exhibits the
same distribution trend compared with Figure 6. However, the selenium concentrations
near Hoover Dam were all lower than at Sentinel Island. During these two years, the
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maximum selenium concentration at Hoover Dam was 0.089 µg L-1. In the final outflow
(the last day of simulation), the value of selenium was 0.047 µg L-1.

Figure 7: Vertical distribution of selenium concentrations near Hoover Dam in the Boulder Basin,
Lake Mead under the existing condition, representing the existing situation from 2006 to 2007 of
3.5 µg L-1 selenium inflow from Las Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are
based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different
selenium concentrations. The red color is the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 and the blue
color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.

3.2 Selenium distribution under different water levels
3.2.1 Horizontal distribution of selenium concentration under different water levels
Over the last 10 years, Lake Mead was suffered from water shortage and the Lake
levels have continued to drop. The effect of the water level drop in the Lake on the
influence of selenium distribution in the Boulder Basin is an important question that
needs to be answered. Group 2 compares the difference of each period within two years
relative to the simulated selenium distribution under high (Case 2) and low (Case 3)
water levels. The highest water level recorded in the Lake (1214 feet in 2000) was used
in the model. The lowest water level (1082 feet) was applied based on the research of
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Barnett et al. (2008) which speculated that the Lake Mead would reach minimum power
pool level by 2017.
Figures 8 and 9 represent the results under the high and low water level scenarios,
respectively. In Case 2 we can see selenium narrowed in the Las Vegas Bay in first 50
days and then started to disperse and concentrated throughout the whole Lake. The
selenium concentration in the Basin kept increasing from 2006 to 2007 under high water
level scenario. In Case 3, selenium dispersed faster than Case 2. In the first 50 days,
selenium had already moved to the whole Basin (Figure 9). The comparison results
between Figures 8 and 9 also clearly reveal the faster decrease of selenium concentration
under low water level condition than under high water level scenario.

Figure 8: Horizontal distribution of selenium concentrations in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead
from 2006 to 2007 under the high water level condition (1214 feet) of 3.5 µg L-1 selenium inflow
from Las Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on monitoring data
collected from the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different selenium concentrations.
The red color is the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 and the blue color represents no
selenium of 0 µg L-1.
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Figure 9: Horizontal distribution of selenium concentrations in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead
from 2006 to 2007 under the low water level condition (1082 feet) of 3.5 µg L-1 L selenium
inflow from Las Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on monitoring
data collected from the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different selenium
concentrations. The red color is the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 µg L-1 and the blue color
represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.

Figure 10 provides variation trends of the averaged selenium concentrations from
2006 to 2007 throughout the Boulder Basin under two different water level conditions.
The graph shows that under the high water level condition, selenium value inside the
Basin kept increasing during the two years. While under the low water level scenario,
selenium responded faster than the high water level scenario in the first 120 days, and
then it started to decrease. After 150 days, selenium reduced below the higher water level
condition. At the end of 2006, selenium concentration started to increase again. The trend
of the selenium variation was similar in 2007 but the concentrations in the low water
level scenario were always lower than in the high water condition.
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Figure 10: The series of averaged selenium concentrations throughout the Boulder Basin, Lake
Mead from 2006 to 2007 under the high and low water levels. The blue line represents the highest
water level shown in the year 2000 with the elevation of 1214 feet. The red line is the lowest
water level which is predicted to be shown in 2017 with the elevation of 1082 feet. In this case,
selenium inflow concentration from the Las Vegas Wash was set as 3.5 µg L-1. All the initial and
boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake.

3.2.2 Vertical distribution of selenium concentration under different water levels
The simulated data in Figures 11 and 12 respectively show the vertical profiles of
selenium distribution under the high and low water level scenarios at Sentinel Island.
Selenium increased and dispersed through the cross section from northwest to southeast,
surface to bottom. In the first 50 days, selenium distributed faster under the low water
level scenario and then slowed in comparison to the high water level condition. After 550
days, the selenium value in this cross section started to decrease. The concentration of
selenium reduced faster under the low water level situation. At the end of the year 2007,
the average selenium concentration under the low water level scenario was significantly
lower than under the high water level condition.
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Figure 11: Vertical distribution of selenium concentrations at Sentinel Island in the Boulder Basin,
Lake Mead from 2006 to 2007 under the high water level condition (1214 feet) of 3.5 µg L-1
selenium inflow from Las Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on
monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different selenium
concentrations. The red color is the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 and the blue color
represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.

Figure 12: Vertical distribution of selenium concentrations at Sentinel Island in the Boulder Basin,
Lake Mead from 2006 to 2007 under the low water level condition (1082 feet) of 3.5 µg L-1
selenium inflow from Las Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on
monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different selenium
concentrations. The red color is the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 and the blue color
represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.

Figure 13 provides the selenium distribution scenarios near Hoover Dam under
the high and low water level conditions. The results show that during the simulation
period, the distribution trends were similar to the Sentinel Island cross section and were
independent of water level. Selenium concentrations near Hoover Dam were however
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lower than the values at Sentinel Island. The simulation also reveals that low water level
displayed a faster response to the selenium vertical distribution. With the drawdown of
water level, selenium dispersed faster in the first 150 days and then reduced after 550
days. Selenium value under the low water level scenario was always lower than under the
high water level scenario after 150 days.
In the outflow of Hoover Dam, the maximum selenium concentration during the
simulating period under the low water level scenario was 0.1 µg L-1 which is higher than
the concentration selected from the high water level condition (0.094 µg L-1). As a result
of the projected water level, our model indicates a significant decrease in selenium
concentration when the water level drops. The value of selenium at Hoover Dam from the
final outflow is 0.057 µg L-1 and 0.027 µg L-1 for the low and higher water level
situations, respectively.

Figure 13: Vertical distribution of selenium concentrations near Hoover Dam in the Boulder
Basin, Lake Mead from 2006 to 2007 under high (1214) and low water level (1082 feet)
conditions of 3.5 µg L-1 selenium inflow from Las Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary
conditions are based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake. The colors
represent different selenium concentrations. The red color is the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg
L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.
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3.3 Selenium distribution under extreme wind condition
3.3.1 Horizontal distribution of selenium concentration under extreme wind
condition
Wind condition is a major driving force for changing water movement in the Lake.
In order to identify the influence of this impact factor on Boulder Basin, the maximum
contribution of wind directions and intensity were investigated. Both the dominant wind
directions and intensity could alter the selenium distribution in the Lake. For this region,
the southeasterly wind dominants in summer and the northeasterly wind is dominant
during the other seasons. Since in 2000, the maximal wind intensity was observed as
19.58 m s-1, dominant wind directions and maximal wind intensity as the extreme wind
condition (Case 4) was combined to determine its effect on selenium distribution.
The result shows that the change of selenium distribution exhibited great spatial
variability in this scenario. The contribution of the extreme wind condition has a huge
impact on the distribution in the horizontal direction. Figure 14 suggests that selenium
gradually dispersed and concentrated in the Boulder Basin within two years and similarly
the maximum concentration was narrowed in the Las Vegas Bay. However, it is different
from the previous scenarios that the averaged concentrations of selenium in the Lake kept
increasing with no trend to decrease.
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Figure 14: Horizontal distribution of selenium concentrations in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead
from 2006 to 2007 under the extreme wind condition which was combined by the dominant wind
directions and a fixed wind intensity of 19.85 m s-1. Southeasterly and northeasterly wind
directions were respectively set as constant wind direction for summer and other seasons.
Selenium concentration from the inflow of the Las Vegas Wash was 3.5 µg L-1. All the initial and
boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake. The
colors represent different selenium concentrations. The red color is the highest selenium level at
0.15 µg L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.

Figure 15 shows the average value of selenium throughout the whole Basin
changes with time from 2006 to 2007. This graph clearly shows the increasing trend of
selenium concentration in the Lake. The final average value (on Day 730) within the
Basin was 0.083 µg L-1, which was higher than all the scenarios listed previously.
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Figure 15: The series of averaged selenium concentrations throughout the Boulder Basin, Lake
Mead under the extreme wind condition which was combined by the dominant wind directions
and a fixed wind intensity of 19.85 m s-1. Southeasterly and northeasterly wind directions were
respectively set as constant wind direction for summer and other seasons. In this case, selenium
inflow concentration from the Las Vegas Wash was set as 3.5 µg L-1. All the initial and boundary
conditions are based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake.

3.3.2 Vertical distribution of selenium concentration under extreme wind condition
The simulated data in Figures 16 and 17 display the vertical profiles of selenium
distribution under the extreme wind condition at Sentinel Island and Hoover Dam,
respectively. During the two years, the distribution trend exhibited the same in two
different cross sections. The average selenium concentrations kept increasing from 2006
to 2007 and did not decrease which is different from all the scenarios mentioned
previously. It can be seen from the results that the selenium values near the Hoover Dam
were lower than which at Sentinel Island. According to the result, the maximum selenium
concentration in two years at Hoover Dam was not relatively high (0.077 µg L-1).
However, the value of selenium in the final outflow was 0.077 µg L-1 which is the highest
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concentration compared with the existing condition and both the high and low water level
scenarios.

Figure 16: Vertical distribution of selenium concentrations at Sentinel Island in the Boulder Basin,
Lake Mead from 2006 to 2007 under the extreme wind condition which was combined by the
dominant wind directions and a fixed wind intensity of 19.85 m s-1. Southeasterly and
northeasterly wind directions were respectively set as constant wind direction for summer and
other seasons. In this case, selenium inflow concentration from the Las Vegas Wash was set as
3.5 µg L-1. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from
the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different selenium concentrations. The red color is
the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.

Figure 17: Vertical distribution of selenium concentrations near Hoover Dam in the Boulder
Basin, Lake Mead from 2006 to 2007 under the extreme wind condition which was combined by
the dominant wind directions and a fixed wind intensity of 19.85 m s-1. Southeasterly and
northeasterly wind directions were respectively set as constant wind direction for summer and
other seasons. In this case, selenium inflow concentration from the Las Vegas Wash was set as
3.5 µg L-1. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from
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the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different selenium concentrations. The red color is
the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.

3.4 Selenium distribution under elevated selenium concentrations
3.4.1 Horizontal distribution of selenium concentration under elevated selenium
concentrations
Southern Nevada Water Authority is constructing the third deeper water intake in
the Boulder Basin to provide protection from significant loss of capacity and to obtain
higher quality water for southern Nevada. Group 3 provides two hypothetical scenarios at
elevated levels of selenium concentrations on spatiotemporal distribution under these
extreme inflow situations. It is trying to investigate how the existing and the new water
intake sites will be affected by the vertical distribution of selenium. According the
Pollard et al. (2007), selenium concentration in some tributaries is 10-20 µg L-1 and the
elevated level of 57.6 µg L-1 was also reported by Zhou (2004). Therefore, we choose 25
µg L-1 (Case 5) and 50 µg L-1 (Case 6) as the hypothetical elevated Se concentrations for
these scenarios.
Figures 18 and 19 show the horizontal selenium distributions from 2006 to 2007
under 25 µg L-1 and 50 µg L-1 selenium loading, respectively. According to the result, in
the open water, selenium concentration increased with the augment of the inflow loading,
but not as much as in the Las Vegas bay. After approximately 450 days, the selenium
value throughout the Lake started to decrease by the dilution of the inflow water from
Colorado River through the narrows.
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Figure 18: Horizontal distribution of selenium concentrations in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead
from 2006 to 2007 under the hypothetical selenium concentration. In this case, selenium inflow
concentration from the Las Vegas Wash was set as 25 µg L-1. All the initial and boundary
conditions are based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake. The colors
represent different selenium concentrations. The red color is the highest selenium level at 0.1 µg
L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium 0 µg L-1.

Figure 19: Horizontal distribution of selenium concentrations in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead
from 2006 to 2007 under the hypothetical selenium concentration. In this case, selenium inflow
concentration from the Las Vegas Wash was set as 50 µg L-1. All the initial and boundary
conditions are based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake. The colors
represent different selenium concentrations. The red color is the highest selenium level at 0.1 µg
L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.
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Figure 20 provides variation trends of the averaged selenium concentrations from
2006 to 2007 throughout the Boulder Basin under two different hypothetical selenium
inflow concentrations. The blue and red lines respectively represent the inflow selenium
concentrations of 25 µg L-1 and 50 µg L-1. The graph shows that under these two
hypothetical inflow concentrations, selenium values inside the Lake had the increasing
trend during two years. In approximately 450 days, both of the results revealed 100 days
reduction and then the concentration increased again till the end of 2007. Selenium
concentrations in the Lake under the inflow of 50 µg L-1 were always two times higher
than the 25 µg L-1 inflow.
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Figure 20: Temporal variations of averaged selenium concentrations throughout the Boulder
Basin, Lake Mead under the hypothetical selenium concentration. The blue line represents the
Las Vegas Wash inflow selenium concentration of 25 µg L-1. The red line is the inflow of 50 µg
L-1. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from the
platforms in the Lake.
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3.4.2 Vertical distribution of selenium concentration under elevated selenium
concentrations
The simulated data in Figure 21 and 22 respectively show the vertical profiles of
selenium distribution under the 25 µg L-1 and 50 µg L-1 inflow concentrations at Sentinel
Island. The results display that the distribution trends of selenium exhibited the same
trend as the existing condition (Case 1). Selenium increased and dispersed through the
cross section from northwest to southeast, surface to bottom. With the elevated inflow
level, the stratification in the Sentinel Island cross section changed obviously, especially
under the inflow concentration of 50 µg L-1. In 365 day, most of the grids under the 50
µg L-1 scenario are turned to red. After around 450 days, both of the concentrations at
Sentinel Island cross section started to decrease to the end of 2007.

Figure 21: Vertical distribution of selenium concentrations at Sentinel Island in the Boulder Basin,
Lake Mead from 2006 to 2007 under the hypothetical selenium concentration. In this case,
selenium inflow concentration from the Las Vegas Wash was set as 25 µg L-1. All the initial and
boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake. The
colors represent different selenium concentrations. The red color is the highest selenium level at 1
µg L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.
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Figure 22: Vertical distribution of selenium concentrations at Sentinel Island in the Boulder Basin,
Lake Mead from 2006 to 2007 under the hypothetical selenium concentration. In this case,
selenium inflow concentration from the Las Vegas Wash was set as 50 µg L-1. All the initial and
boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake. The
colors represent different selenium concentrations. The red color is the highest selenium level at 1
µg L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.

Figure 23 provides the selenium distribution near the Hoover Dam under the 25
µg L-1 and 50 µg L-1 inflow concentrations. The results show that from 2006 to 2007, the
distribution trends displayed the same as it transported at Sentinel Island cross section.
Selenium dispersed and increased through the cross section in the first year and kept
augmenting in the second year. After 450 day, selenium value started to decrease till the
end of 2007. During the two years, the selenium concentrations near Hoover Dam were
all lower than at Sentinel Island.
In two years, the maximum selenium values ever reached at Hoover Dam was
respectively 0.9 µg L-1 and 2 µg L-1 under the inflow of 25 µg L-1 and 50 µg L-1.
Although the concentrations were far higher than all the previous scenarios, but they were
still relatively lower and not exceed the EPA standard (5 µg L-1). The value of selenium
at Hoover Dam from the final outflow (on Day 730) was 0.3 µg L-1 and 0.7 µg L-1 for
inflow of 25 µg L-1 and 50 µg L-1, respectively.
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Figure 23: Figure 24: Vertical distribution of selenium concentrations near Hoover Dam in the
Boulder Basin, Lake Mead from 2006 to 2007 under the hypothetical selenium concentrations. In
this case, selenium inflow concentration from the Las Vegas Wash was set as 25 µg L-1 and 50
µg L-1, respectively. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on monitoring data
collected from the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different selenium concentrations.
The red color is the highest selenium level at 1 µg L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium
of 0 µg L-1.
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CHAPTER 4 - DISCUSSION

4.1 Impact under the existing condition
Overall, the model provided a comprehensive simulation to describe the selenium
distribution inside the Boulder Basin in both horizontal and vertical directions under the
existing scenario. The temporal variation of selenium concentration at Hoover Dam
during the simulation years was shown in Figure 25. It also provided the inflow and
outflow situation inside the Basin. We only graphed the inflow of the Colorado River
from the Narrows and the outflow through Hoover Dam since in this research the Las
Vegas Wash’s inflow was set as constant. As shown in the figure that the frustration trend
of selenium concentration at the Hoover Dam was followed with the trend of the inflow
and outflow. They were all exhibited the high value in summer and relatively lower level
in winter. Not only under the existing condition, the average selenium concentration at
every specific location inside the Basin under other scenarios (listed in Table 2) were all
displayed the same variation trend. Since approximately 97% of the inflow water of Lake
Mead comes from the Colorado River, and the outflow is similar from year to year.
Therefore, the flow patterns really make a huge impact on the selenium concentration in
specific location inside the Boulder Basin.
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Figure 25: Temporal variations of the Colorado River inflow and the Hoover Dam outflow and
the corresponding depth-averaged selenium concentration at Hoover Dam under the existing
condition. In this case, selenium inflow concentration from the Las Vegas Wash was set as 3.5 µg
L-1. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from the
platforms in the Lake. Blue line is the temporal selenium concentration. The bright green and red
lines are respective represent the flow trends of Colorado River inflow and Hoover Dam outflow.
The water flow scale is show in the secondary axis.

However, the trend of the averaged selenium concentration of the whole Basin
kept increasing (Figure 5) which is different from the value in each specific position (e.g.
Figure 25). The Lagrangian particle tracking (LPT) results could explain why it happened.
Figure 26 provides the real-time motion trail of selenium particles under the existing
condition. Almost all the tracers were still stay inside the Basin and did not flow out from
the Hoover Dam. Since selenium continuously entered into the Las Vegas Bay from the
Las Vegas Wash, the averaged selenium value in the Lake kept increasing in 2006
(Figure 5). Even though the average selenium concentration in the basin was increasing,
the average selenium value at the Hoover Dam fluctuated annually. This fluctuation is
because of the random movement of the insufficient number of tracers. Based on the
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result of the particle movement, in 420 days, some particles moved near to the Hoover
Dam (Figure 26). In Figure 5, the averaged selenium value inside the Lake displayed a
decrease from 450 days. It means that selenium tracers did flow out from the Dam. After
that, particles moved backward to the central of the Basin and the selenium value started
to increase again.

Figure 26: : Real-time motion trail of selenium in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead based on
Lagrangian particle tracking under the existing condition, representing the existing situation from
2006 to 2007 of 3.5 µg L-1 of selenium inflow from Las Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary
conditions are based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake.

Selenium transport within the Boulder Basin can also be influence by the
limnological changes that occur inside the Lake. In this research, selenium was regarded
as independent particles which flowed with the water parcels. The movement of water
parcels inside a recipient water body is affected by the relative difference between the
densities of the discharge and the recipient water body, the ambient velocities, and the
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bathymetry condition. Lake Mead has lower TDS (700 – 800 µg L-1) compared to the Las
Vegas Wash (TDS: 1500 – 200 µg L-1) (Roline and Sartories, 1996). The high TDS in the
Las Vegas Wash provides a negative buoyancy effect on the discharge from the Las
Vegas Wash into the recipient Lake Mead. Naturally selenium is primarily present in four
oxidation states of +VI (selenate SeO42-), +IV (selenite SeO32-), 0 (elemental selenium
Se0), –II (selenide Se2-), and in variet of compounds (oxyanions, sulfides, organoselenium
compounds, metal selenides, oxides, and hydroxides) (Zhang and Moore, 1996).
Particulate forms of selenium vary widely in their physical behavior. Selenate and
selenite can exist in well-oxidized to mildly reducing conditions (Bailey et al., 2013).
Elemental selenium is insoluble, while selenide is in soluble organic, insoluble metal
inorganic, or volatile organic form in reducing environments (Besser et al., 1989). The
soluble forms of selenium make the contribution to the Las Vegas Wash’s TDS. Based on
Boralessa’s (2001) research, the higher TDS dominates the movement of the inflow
water flowed primarily along the bottom of the Las Vegas Bay during the simulation year
(Boralessa, 2001). Therefore, the Las Vegas Wash inflow activates as a bottom density
current within the Las Vegas Bay (LaBounty and Horn, 1997).
Under the existing scenario, at the beginning of January, water flowing into the
Boulder Basin from the Las Vegas Wash is warmer than that of the inner Las Vegas Bay
(Roline and Sartoris, 1996). The discharge from the Las Vegas Wash moves as an
underflow into Boulder Basin due to the conductivity of water flow in the Las Vegas
Wash (2500 uS cm-2) is much higher than that of the inner Las Vegas Bay (1000 uS cm-2)
(LaBounty and Horn, 1997). The underflow creates a strong convergence at the point
where inflow water flowed beneath lake water. Therefore, there is some mixing in the
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inner Bay and Se disperses for about 4 km from the entrance of the Las Vegas Wash.
This underflow follows along the bottom of the historical stream channel of Las Vegas
Creek until reaches an equilibrium depth due to cooler temperatures (Boralessa 2001).
This occurs in late winter and also been simulated by our model (Figure 27). In early
spring, the temperature of the Wash still exceeds that in the inner Bay, the density of the
inflow is not sufficient to resist vertical mixing, and the density current is dispersed
towards the hypolimnion of the middle bay (at a depth of 60 m) (Figure 28). By early
summer, an interflow occurs at the point where the density current intersects the
thermocline. During this period, selenium transports at shallow depth (Figure 29) as a
result of increasing temperature of the inflow and the relatively shallow thermocline in
the Basin. The flow of the selenium is tightly bound to the thermocline due to the
strengthened of the thermocline in the Lake. It is constrained from above by the surface
less dense warm water, and from below by denser cold water. Depending on conditions,
the selenium exists intact for 8 to 10 km from the inflow of the Las Vegas Wash, and can
be identified nearly to Hoover Dam. By late summer, the selenium keeps moving towards
the Sentinel Island (Figure 30) as the thermocline deepens and the mixing trend increases.
According to León et al. (2005), the thermal structure starts with a shallow unstratified
west part, progressing toward more deeply stratified central and eastern part. With
temperature increases in summer, warm water becomes more stable since the density
change in warmer water is greater than in cold. For instance, it takes about 30 times as
much as energy to completely mix the same volumes of 24 to 25 °C water as it takes to
mix the same volumes of water at 4 to 5 °C (Horne and Goldman, 1994). Therefore, the
selenium moved into the deepest part of the Basin in summer time. In the deep region,
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since selenium loading from the Las Vegas Wash can be diluted by the large amount of
inflow (97%) from the Colorado River through the Narrows and the outflow through
Hoover Dam could also decrease the concentration of selenium in this area, the selenium
value starts to reduce and become stable.

Figure 27: Horizontal distribution of selenium concentration in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead
under the existing condition in late winter of 2006 with inflow of 3.5 µg L-1 selenium from Las
Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from
the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different selenium concentrations. The red color is
the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.
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Figure 28: Horizontal distribution of selenium concentration in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead
under the existing condition in early spring of 2006 with inflow of 3.5 µg L-1 selenium from Las
Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from
the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different selenium concentrations. The red color is
the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.
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Figure 29: Horizontal distribution of selenium concentration in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead
under the existing condition in early summer of 2006 with inflow of 3.5 µg L-1 selenium from Las
Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from
the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different selenium concentrations. The red color is
the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.
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Figure 30: Horizontal distribution of selenium concentration in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead
under the existing condition in late summer of 2006 with inflow of 3.5 µg L-1 selenium from Las
Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from
the platforms in the Lake. The colors represent different selenium concentrations. The red color is
the highest selenium level at 0.15 µg L-1 and the blue color represents no selenium of 0 µg L-1.

4.2 Impact of water level drawdown
Lake Mead is now facing a huge problem about the water level drops. Due to the
sustained decrease in runoff from the Colorado River because of extended drought and
over allocation of the available water resources, outflow has exceeded the inflow in Lake
Mead for approximately a decade, resulting in a sharp decrease (about 35m) in the water
level since 2000. The simulation results suggest that the selenium distribution in the
Boulder Basin can be strongly influenced by water level drawdown. Between the two
simulated conditions, maximum depth-averaged selenium concentration increased by
0.006 µg L-1 in the outflow at Hoover Dam. Under the low water level scenario, selenium
concentration increased faster to the peak value and also decreased faster to a lower level
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in comparison to the high water level scenario. In view of the complex problem of
investigating the internal hydrodynamic processes and the path of selenium transport
inside the Boulder Basin under declining water level, the concept of Lagrangian particle
tracking (LPT) was investigated in this study. The tracer particles released at different
layers and migrated randomly within the Lake. For the high water level condition (Figure
29), it took approximately 660 days for the particle released at the Las Vegas Wash to be
transported close to the Hoover Dam. Under this scenario, due to the hypolimnetic
currents produced by the Hoover Dam releases are strong enough to draw the flow of
selenium toward Black Canyon, most of the tracers migrate to the center of the Basin and
do not move out from Hoover Dam. For the low water level scenario (Figure 30), the
drawdown condition generally reduces the transport time towards the Hoover Dam. The
tracer needed about 150 days to escape from the Dam. The simulation results show that
the selenium particles moved faster in the low water condition and selenium kept moving
out from the Hoover Dam instead of circulated back to the Boulder Basin which is
similar as under the high water level condition. Thus, the selenium concentration under
the lower level scenario decreased faster and became lower in the final outflow at the
Hoover Dam compared with the high water level condition. Li et al. (2011) also
mentioned in his paper that in the process of the Lake circulation, water in the shallow
regions moves faster than in the deep regions which is really match our results.
The path of the tracer varies with time and space depending on the variations of
the dynamic conditions like wind-induced circulation and mixing, inflow discharge and
so on. For these two scenarios, we applied two extreme water level conditions and set the
wind and other conditions exactly the same with each other. Our results indicate that the
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time of the selenium transport from the Las Vegas Wash inflow to Hoover Dam in the
high water level scenario was approximately 500 days longer than it under the low water
level condition. The decrease in particle tracking time in the low level scenario compared
to the high level condition means that selenium particles are transported faster from the
Las Vegas Wash inflow to any specific location in the study area, and the retention time
of the Lake Mead is much shorter.

Figure 31: Real-time motion trail of selenium in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead based on
Lagrangian particle tracking under the high water level condition (1214 feet) of 3.5 µg L-1 L of
selenium inflow from Las Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary conditions are based on
monitoring data collected from the platforms in the Lake.
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Figure 32: Real-time motion trail of selenium in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead based on
Lagrangian particle tracking under the low water level condition (1082 feet) of 3.5 µg L-1 of
selenium inflow from Las Vegas Wash. All the initial and boundary are based on monitoring data
collected from the platforms in the Lake.

The drawdown of water level in the low water level scenario decreased the Lake’s
surface area markedly, which results in the drop of wind stress on the Lake surface due to
the reduction of wind fetch. Therefore, the mixing process in the Lake induced by winds
would be weakened. However, the impact of the inflow and outflow on water movement
become stronger due to the significant decrease of water volume in the Lake. During this
process, the bottom water would likely be exchanged faster under the low water level
condition in comparison to the high water level scenario. This could subsequently affect
the distribution of the selenium particles.
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4.3 Impact under the different wind conditions
Current is one of the important controlling forces for selenium movement in the
Lake. It is necessary to assess the impact of wind directions which can make a huge
influence to the current (Gong et al., 2009). Eight different wind directions with a
constant magnitude of 3.83 m s-1 (the average value from 2006 to 2007) were simulated
in this study (Case 7-14 in Table 1). We applied the meteorological convention that
winds are named for the direction from which they are blowing. For instance, a SW wind
will create a surface current toward the NE. Figure 33 provides the results of Lagrangian
particle tracking (LPT) to simulate selenium particles movement under different wind
directions. The particle movement displayed that when the constant wind was coming
from west direction (W), selenium particles could move to the east part of the Boulder
Basin and some of the particles would flow out to the Virgin Basin through the Narrows.
Under the northwesterly wind (NW), selenium particles circled in the outflow of the Las
Vegas Bay. Then some of the tracers kept moving towards the Hoover Dam and flowing
to the downstream. If the wind is coming from the north direction (N), fewer selenium
particles moved to the Hoover Dam and most of which were still stay in the Las Vegas
Bay. The results of other wind directions showed that the tracers were narrowed inside
the Las Vegas Bay. According to the results, except under the westerly wind condition,
most selenium particles are all stays inside the Las Vegas Bay which leads to the high
selenium value in the average horizontal distribution under all the scenarios.
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Figure 33: Real-time motion trail of selenium in the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead based on
Lagrangian particle tracking under eight different wind directions (using meteorological
convention, winds are named for the direction from which they are blowing). The inflow
selenium concentration from the Las Vegas Wash under these scenarios was set as 3.5 µg L-1. All
the initial and boundary conditions are based on monitoring data collected from the platforms in
the Lake.
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Because the Las Vegas Wash interflow is often located near the bottom of the
epilimnion it is affected by wind-generated currents (Labounty and Horn, 1997). Wind
creates currents that can mix the epilimnion which will dilute and transport the selenium
within the epilimnion throughout Boulder Basin. Sustained wind events will create a
circulation within the epilimnion and the surface currents will normally be in the
direction of the prevailing winds. In Boulder Basin the prevailing wind direction are
southeasterly and northeasterly in summer and winter respectively. The simulation result
under the extreme wind condition suggests that this extreme circumstance with the
dominant wind direction and maximum magnitude has significant impacts on the spatial
and temporal distribution of selenium in the Boulder Basin during water transfer.

4.4 Impact of selenium concentration in the aquatic system
Selenium is essential for healthy living organisms but the margin between
essentiality and toxicity is very narrow, especially for birds and aquatic species (Lemly,
1997; EPA, 1998; Skorupa, 1998). The concentration of total selenium > 2.3 µg L-1
(based on avian egg accumulation) in aquatic system was suggested for the protection of
birds (Skorupa and Ohlendorf, 1991; Peterson and Nebeker, 1992; Lemly, 1993).
The distribution of selenium concentrations within the Lake suggested that the
Lake is well mixed. In this research, both in horizontal and vertical directions, the
averaged simulated selenium concentrations in the Lake are all relatively low. During the
two simulation years, the depth-average maximum value at Hoover Dam under different
scenarios ranges from 0.077 µg L-1 to 0.1 µg L-1. Even the inflow concentration increased
to a hypothetical 50 µg L-1, the maximum value in the outflow is still just 2 µg L-1, below
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the EPA standard (5 µg L-1). However, it does not mean that the selenium is safe enough
in the Lake system. Accumulation of selenium is higher in plankton, certain invertebrate
groups and forage fish in the exposure site (Muscatello et al., 2009), although water
selenium concentration were considered low (i.e. selenium concentration in water from
the exposure site was below 5 µg L-1)
Earlier studies have revealed that selenium concentrations below 1 µg L-1 in
freshwater systems have the potential to accumulate in fish and prey organisms, leading
concentrations high enough to cause deleterious effect in higher trophic levels (Hamilton,
2004; Muscatello et al., 2008). Furthermore, several authors have concluded that
sediments play an important role and have already been the major pathway of selenium
accumulation in aquatic systems (Saiki et al., 1993; Orr et al., 2006).
Muscatello et al. (2008) mentioned that selenium concentrations in the evaluated
exposure areas were higher in detritivore, predator invertebrates, and fish than filterer
invertebrates. Selenium biomagnification has been reported by several investigators
(Lemly, 1985; Cherry and Guthrie, 1977). Selenium released into the aquatic ecosystem
can be quickly taken up and highly assimilated by primary producers like plankton
(Besser et al., 1993). Lower trophic levels of selenium can be accumulated several orders
of magnitude relative to the concentration in water (Lemly, 1999). Selenium can also
precipitate into sediments by processes of depositional like the deposition of dead organic
material (Graham et al, 1992) which can result in elevated concentrations of selenium in
sediments and benthic invertebrates (Lemly, 1993; Saiki et al., 1993). Benthic
invertebrates can process sediments to obtain food or build their cases and consequently
can accumulate elevated levels of selenium in contaminated environments (Lemly, 1993;
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Muscatello et al., 2008). Consequently, continued environmental monitoring of the
aquatic environment should be implemented to prevent potential future selenium impacts.
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CHAPTER 5 - CONCLUSION
The purpose of this research is to investigate the physical processes of selenium in
the Boulder Basin, Lake Mead. An open source three-dimensional hydrodynamic
Environmental Fluid Dynamics Code (EFDC) was developed and calibrated for Lake
Mead based on the observed data from 2006 to 2007 to study the impacts of selenium
distribution influenced by different scenarios such as water depths and wind conditions.
The model results indicate that water level decline would have a strong impact to
increase the selenium distribution throughout the whole Basin. The time of the selenium
transport from the Las Vegas Wash inflow to Hoover Dam in the high water level is
approximately 500 days longer than it under the low water level condition. Further, the
maximum depth-averaged selenium concentration increased to 0.006 µg L-1 in the
outflow at Hoover Dam when water level dropped 50 m. With the water level drops, the
increasingly more selenium particles will move out from the Hoover Dam to the
downstream of the Colorado River.
Wind conditions are another important factor to contribute the effectiveness of
selenium distribution in the Lake. Southeasterly and Northeasterly wind, the dominant
wind in summer and other seasons respectively, are beneficial for selenium movement
towards the outflow at Hoover Dam when combined with the maximum wind intensity.
The particle movements under different wind directions with the constant intensity
indicate selenium distribution is affected by the wind-generated currents which could
lead the selenium particles disperse to the destination direction or narrow in the Las
Vegas Bay.
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Selenium distribution can also be influenced by the limnological changes that
occur within the Lake. The distance and depth of the selenium extends into the basin
depends on the season of the year and corresponds to the degree of thermal stratification
within the reservoir. The flow patterns of the Colorado River and Las Vegas Wash and
the bathymetry condition could also alter bottom and surface currents within the Lake
which could finally result to alter the spatial distribution of selenium in the reservoir.
Hypothetical selenium concentration of 25 µg L-1 and 50 µg L-1 were applied in
this research to simulate the impact under extreme inflow concentrations. The results
show that during the simulation period, the selenium concentrations within the Lake were
all relatively lower. Even under the 50 µg L-1 inflow, the maximum selenium value
through the outflow at Hoover Dam is still just 2 µg L-1 which is lower than the EPA
standard (5 µg L-1). However, selenium can bioaccumulate in aquatic organisms and
relatively lower concentrations in water can quickly become concentrated to potentially
toxic levels in aquatic organisms which could lead to adverse influence in the whole
aquatic ecosystem. Thus, continued environmental monitoring is recommended to avoid
potential selenium impacts.
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